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Details of Visit:

Author: Ashranith
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 6 Jul 2012 1100
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Babes
Website: http://www.independentbabes.co.uk
Phone: 01753821435
Phone: 07971943689
Notes: Formerly known as Attractions Massage. This agency has been found to have passed off
stock model photos as their escorts.

The Premises:

Detached House although advertised AC rooms etc I think this was slightly exaggerated as there
wasn't any AC but OK inside felt like neighbors new what was going on but I don't usually like
residential places I prefer Commercial but as I was in Slough for the day it'd be rude not to!

The Lady:

Yazmin was your girl next door but pretty sultry and very sexy and seemed very sexy. The other
girls on offer were dressed well but smelt of cigarettes so I went with the fresh Yazmin.

The Story:

My time with Yazmin was absolutely lovely she agreed to leave her heels on and gave me a lap
dance whilst I stood at the door this was my request. This girl knows how to move and tease! As I
was so horny against the wall we just didn't make it to the bed she stripped me and herself whilst
teasing me and got on her knees to give me OWO, plenty of spit just how I like it and she then bent
over and took me inside her, then on the floor in reverse cow girl then she sat on my face and
asked me to please her which I did as it made her extra horny. After that it seemed like she wanted
to please me more so she went down on me again and then I took her with her legs over my
shoulder and she wanted to be spanked, I pulled her hair a little but she said pull it harder which I
did. I couldn't hold any more as she gave me an unexpected PSE but she looked so sweet I
wouldn't ever expect that. Thank you Yazmin as I promised I would do a report I hope you enjoyed
it.

Would I return? Unfortunately not to that house but if Yazmin moved to HOD or The Lounge or any
other commercial place I'd be a regular when I'm down south. I only say no to return due to the
house! Sorry Yazmin but look around you're too good for that place.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

The establishment writes:
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In response to this punternet report, we are a detached house which is very discreet and both main
bedrooms are fully air conditioned. We do have a third bedroom/dungeon which is not possible to
have a unit installed, but is kept cool with an industrial fan. As far as the house is concerned,we
have been here 7 years with plenty of regular customers who always comment on how well
presented and clean the house is. As far as Yazmin being far to good for the place, its very obvious
who has written the report as they have also tried to get her to work for them and guess what? they
have commercial premises. You are more than welcome to come and view our air conditioned
rooms. Girls have worked here for several years and are very happy being here and ven when they
leave, they always come back
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